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Im purity and spin e�ects on the m agneto-spectroscopy

ofa T H z-m odulated nanostructure
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W e presenta grid-free D FT m odelappropriate to explore the tim e evolution ofelectronic states

in a sem iconductor nanostructure. The m odelcan be used to investigate both the linear and the

nonlinear response ofthe system to an externalshort-tim e perturbation in the THz regim e. W e

use the m odelto study the e�ectsofim puritieson the m agneto-spectroscopy ofa two-dim ensional

electron gas in a nanostructure excited by an intense THz radiation. W e do observe a reduction

in the binding energy ofthe im purity with increasing excitation strength,and ata �nite m agnetic

�eld we �nd a slow onsetofcollective spin-oscillations thatcan be m ade to vanish with a stronger

excitation.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The interest in the properties of radiation induced

excited states in bulk sem iconductors,1,2 or a two-

dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG ),3 and sem iconductor

nanostructures4 has grown in the last years parallelto

advances in high precision experim entaltechniques and

sam plem akingskills.Increased brillianceofcoherentfar-

infrared (THz)synchrotron radiation5 and sensitivepho-

toconductivity m easurem entstechniques1,2 willcertainly

intensify research activitieson electronic system sdriven

farfrom equilibrium and tim e-dependentphenom ena in

nanostructures.

W e m odeland investigate here the tim e evolution of

a short nanoscale quantum wire or an elongated quan-

tum dot with one em bedded im purity after the system

with severalelectronshasbeen irradiated by a shortin-

tense THz pulse. Corresponding atom ic system s have

been investigated,6 butthepresentm odelofan arti�cial

two-dim ensional(2D) m olecule in a G aAs structure al-

lows us to consider the e�ects ofan externalm agnetic

�eld B < 2 T,that is com m only available in the labs

and has large e�ects on the 2DEG in a AlG aAs/G aAs

heterostructure,but very sm alle�ects on usualatom ic

system s.

HavingseenthatanintensiveTHzpulsecan causenon-

linear e�ects in quantum dots7 and rings8 and possibly

changethebindingenergyofim puritiesin bulk m aterial2

westudy itse�ectsin thepresentsystem on thebinding

energy ofthe im purity in presence ofother interacting

electrons,and ask ourselvesifitispossibleto excitecol-

lectivespin m odesin thesystem in an externalm agnetic

�eld. THz radiation with the equivalent energy offew

m eV is sim ply on an appropriate scale with the energy

spectrum ofoursystem determ ined by itsgeom etry (�-

nite size)and the hostm aterialofG aAs.

M odeling tim e-dependentphenom ena in nanosystem s

in a m agnetic �eld driven out ofequilibrium does not

leave m any options to a researcher. The Coulom b in-

teraction between the electronsisusually ofparam ount

interest together with the spin structure ofthe system .

Thiscan beem phasized by its�nitesizeeven though the

e�ective g-factor m ay be sm allas is the case in G aAs.

The well established tim e-dependent Hartree-Fock ap-

proxim ation can be adequate in m any cases,7 but one

would hope for m ore accurate spin structure delivered

by a tim e-dependent local spin-density approxim ation

(LSDA).9 Ithasto be keptin m ind thatboth the inclu-

sion ofthem agnetic�eld in a LSDA 10 and itsextensions

to dynam ic system s11 are nontrivialtasks and are not

fully com pleted to date. In our approach we shalluse

the ground state param eterization ofthe exchange and

correlation functionals and ignore the sm allcorrections

due to current term s in the functionals in a m agnetic

�eld.12

Com m only,both in calculationsforexcited atom sand

m olecules6,13,14 or nanostructures,7,9 a spatialgrid has

been em ployed.In thiswork weresortto recently devel-

oped grid-free im plem entation ofLSDA 15,16,17,18 in the

hope to be able to describe com plex dynam icalsystem s

foralongerperiod oftim e.Thegrid-freem ethods,aswill

becom e clear below,result in the transform ation ofthe

relevant equations to com pact m atrix equations ofnot

too large size. O n the other hand the m atrix elem ents

areusuallym uch m orecom plicated than in grid m ethods,

even though m ostofthem are known analytically. This

com pactm atrix structureoftheproblem lendsitselfvery

wellto the m atrix and vectorhandling ofm odern com -

puter languagesand facilitatesparallelization thatdoes

neitherrequire lare bandwidth norhigh com m unication

speed between the nodesofa CPU cluster.

II. M O D EL

A . T he ground state

To calculatethe tim e evolution ofthe system requires

the knowledge ofthe initialstate,its ground state,at

a particulartim e t= t0,which within the LSDA is de-
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scribed by the K ohn-Sham equations

H j�)= (H 0 + H � + V� + H int)j�)= "�j�); (1)

where H 0 is the Ham iltonian for the 2DEG in the per-

pendicular m agnetic �eld B = B ẑ,that is con�ned by

the parabolic potentialVconf(r) = m �!20r
2=2. A m ore

generalshape ofthe system isattained through the ad-

ditionalcon�nem entpotentialV� breakingtherotational

sym m etry ofH 0 and m odifying the radialcon�nem ent

V�(r)=
1

2
m

�
!0r

2

pm axX

p= 1

�p cos(p’)+ V0 exp(� r
2); (2)

wherepm ax isan even integertoensurecon�nem ent.The

eigenstatesj�ioftheFock-Darwin19 Ham iltonian H 0 are

used asam athem aticalbasisin which theeigenstatesj�)

ofH areexpanded,asaresultEq.(1)can betransform ed

into a m atrix eigenvalueequation.A suitabletruncation

of the basis fj�ig, that can be varied to im prove the

accuracy,then leadstoanum ericallytractableeigenvalue

problem .

In this LSDA m ean-�eld type of an approxim ation

the e�ective interaction H int is com posed ofthe direct

Coulom b repulsion potential,orthe Hartreeterm

VH (r)=
e2

�

Z
n(r0)

jr� r0j
dr

0
; (3)

and the potentialdescribing the e�ects ofthe exchange

and correlation

Vxc;�(r;B )=
@

@n�
(n�xc[n";n#;B ])jn� = n� (r); (4)

wheren�(r)isoneofthetwo spin (� = ";#)com ponents

ofthe totalelectron density n = n" + n#. The Zeem an

energy oftheelectronsisincluded in H � with theappro-

priate e�ective g-factorg� and the Bohrm agneton,�B ,

H � = � (1=2)g��B B .

In a large 2DEG the naturallength and energy scales

arethem agneticlength l=
p
�hc=(eB )and thecyclotron

energy �h!c = �heB =(m �c),and instead ofthe electron

density it is convenient to de�ne the local�lling factor

�(r)= 2�l2n(r).In thecon�ned system described by H 0

the appropriate length scale is a = l
p
!c=
,an \e�ec-

tivem agneticlength",where
 =
p
!2c + 4!20 isthenew

characteristicfrequency ofthesystem .W eshallthususe

a m odi�ed �lling factorappropriatefora �nite system

~�(r)= 2�a2n(r); (5)

and the polarization �(r)= [n"(r)� n#(r)]=n(r)asnew

variablesto expressthe exchangeand correlation poten-

tials(4)in.Thiswillallow usto have a uni�ed descrip-

tion ofthesystem in a �niteorvanishing m agnetic�eld.

In these new variables the exchange and correlation

potentialsare20

Vxc;" =
@

@~�
(~��xc)+ (1� �)

@

@�
�xc

Vxc;# =
@

@~�
(~��xc)� (1+ �)

@

@�
�xc: (6)

In them agnetic�eld theexchangeand correlation energy

density is interpolated between the in�nite and the no-

�eld lim itsas21

�
B
xc(~�;�)= �

1
xc(~�)e

�f(~�) + �
0
xc(~�;�)(1� e

�f(~�)); (7)

with f(~�)= (3~�=2)+ 7~�4 and �1xc(~�)= � 0:782
p
~�e2=(kl).

The low-�eld energy functionalis interpolated between

the spin-polarized and the unpolarized lim its22

�
0
xc(~�;�)= �xc(~�;0)+ f

i(�)[�xc(~�;1)� �xc(~�;0)]

with f
i(�)=

(1+ �)3=2 + (1� �)3=2 � 2

23=2 � 2
: (8)

Theexchangeand correlation contributionsarethen sep-

arated �xc(~�;�) = �x(~�;�)+ �c(~�;�),and the exchange

contribution for the unpolarized system is expressed as

�x(~�;0) = � [4=(3�)]
p
~�e2=(kl),while for the polarized

one it is �x(~�;1) = � [4=(3�)]
p
2~�e2=(kl). W e use the

param eterization ofCeperley and Tanatarforthe corre-

lation contribution23

�c(~�;�)= a0
1+ a1x

1+ a1x + a2x
2 + a3x

3
E
�
R yd; (9)

wherex =
p
rs = (2=~�)1=4(a=a�B )

1=2,and a�B isthee�ec-

tiveBohrradius.Theoptim ized valuesofthecorrelation

param etersai havebeen found by Ceperley and Tanatar

using a M onteCarlo m odelofa 2DEG .23

So stated,the Vxc;�’s are com plicated functionals of

the the spin densities, or ~� and �, and thus a com -

m on m ethod isto solve the resulting K ohn-Sham equa-

tions on a spatial grid. W e instead follow the alter-

native exam ple of a num ber of researchers to use the

m athem aticalbasis fj�ig to castthe LSDA functionals

into m atrix expressions in order to im plem ent a grid-

freeLSDA.15,16,17,18 Briey,them ethod relieson thefol-

lowing steps: In the end we need the m atrix elem ents

ofthe exchange and correlation potentials,h�jVxc;�j�i,

so we start by constructing h�j~�j�i. The polarization

� has to be treated as a com bination oftwo functions,

f = ~�" � ~�# and g = ~��1 . Due to the com pleteness of

thebasiswethen haveh�j�j�i=
P


h�jfjihjgj�i,and

to evaluate the latter m atrix elem ents we need to �nd

a unitary m atrix U that diagonalizesthe m atrix ~�,i.e.

~� = U diag(�1;� � � ;�n)U
+ ,where�i aretheeigenvalues

of~�. Allfunctions ofthe m atrix ~� are now calculated

according to

f[~�]= U diag(f(�1);� � � ;f(�n))U
+
: (10)

Corresponding m ethodsareused form orecom plex func-

tionalsof~� and �.

The m atrix elem ents ofthe electron density n or the

e�ective�lling factor~� can bewritten in term sofa gen-

eralized one-electron overlap integraland the m atrix el-

em entsofthe density operator�

h�j~�j�i=
X

p;q

�qp

Z

dr�
�
�(r)�

�
p(r)�q(r)��(r): (11)
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In the ground state the density m atrix is constructed

from the expansion coe�cients of electronic states in

term s ofthe basis states,the occupation ofthe states

expressed by the Ferm idistribution, and the chem ical

potential� ensuring the conservation ofthe num ber of

electrons,�qp =
P


f(" � �)c�pcq. W e use here the

density m atrix �qp in anticipation ofthe situation when

the system willbe subjected to a strong externaltim e-

dependent perturbation and quantities like the single-

electron energy spectrum ,and the occupation described

by theFerm idistribution willhaveno m eaning.Thean-

alyticexpression forthegeneralized one-electron overlap

integralcan befound in Appendix.Them atrix elem ents

ofthe direct Coulom b interaction and the con�nem ent

potentialhavebeen published elsewhere.24,25

B . T im e-dependent excitation

Att= t0 theHam iltonian ofthesystem acquirestim e

dependence,H (t) = H + W (t),caused by an external

perturbation ofa �nite duration

W (t) = Vtr
jN pjcos(N p�)exp(� sr

2
� �t)

sin(!1t)sin(!t)�(� � !1t): (12)

Since the perturbation is ofarbitrary strength we have

to assum ethe task ofsolving the equation ofm otion for

the density operator

i�hdt�(t)= [H + W (t);�(t)]: (13)

Thestructureofthisequation isinconvenientfornum er-

icalevaluation so weresortinstead to thetim e-evolution

operator T,de�ned by �(t) = T(t)�0T
+ (t),which has

sim plerequation ofm otion

i�h _T(t) = H (t)T(t) (14)

� i�h _T + (t) = T
+ (t)H (t):

In each tim estep thedensityoperator� changesand thus

also the DFT Ham iltonian which is a functionalof�.

Sim ilarnonlinearproblem isencountered when thetim e-

dependent K ohn-Sham equations are solved directly on

a spatialgrid.9 W e apply a sim ilar procedure here dis-

cretizing tim e and using the Crank-Nicholson algorithm

forthetim eintegrationresultingin thecoupledequations

�(t+ �t)= T(�t)�(t)T + (�t) (15)
�

1+
i�t

2�h
H [�;t+ �t]

�

T(�t)�

�

1�
i�t

2�h
H [�;t]

�

;

with the initialcondition,T(0)= 1,already used on the

righthand side of(15). In each tim e-step the equations

havetobeiterated untilself-consistencyisattained.This

isperform edin thetruncated Fock-Darwinbasisfj�igfor

the corresponding m atrix version ofthe equations(15).

Theaccuracyandthe�ne-tuningofthem odelhasbeen

tested for the ground state with com parison to the ex-

actresultscalculated foracircularparabolicallycon�ned

quantum dot,26 and in the tim e-evolution by convincing

us that the m odelcan reproduce the K ohn results for

the absorption ofa Far-infrared radiation.27,28 In addi-

tion,the norm alization condition forthe density m atrix

is tested regularly during the integration of the tim e-

dependentproblem .

C . Speci�cation ofm odelparam eters

In order to m odela short G aAs quantum wire with

orwithoutan em bedded im purity and severalelectrons

we selectthe param eters,�h!0 = 3:37 m eV,and assum e

g� = 0:44,and m � = 0:067m . The im purity potential

isselected to be G aussian (2)with V0 = � 10 m eV,and

a2 = 1:0. The G aussian shape is used here in order

to lim it the size ofthe basis during the CPU-intensive

tim e integration ofthe problem . The wire shape ofthe

system isattained bysetting�2 = � 0:7and �i = 0forall

i6= 2.Thechargedensityfor10electronsin thesystem is

shown in Fig.1 with and withoutan em bedded im purity.

At B = 0 T the length ofthe system is approxim ately

200nm ,and the di�erence between the charge densities

with and withoutan im purity in the system turnsup in

Fig.1b asa fairly welllocalized im purity state.Thiscan

FIG .1:Coloronline.The electron density ofthe interacting

system withoutan im purity (a),thedi�erencein theelectron

density ofsystem with and withoutan im purity (b),and the

density forasystem with an im purity (c).B = 0T,V0 = � 10

m eV,T = 1 K ,N = 10,and a � 13 nm .

becon�rm edbytheK ohn-Sham energyspectradisplayed
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in Fig.2,where the m ain change due to the addition of

the im purity potentialinto the system is the lowering

ofthe energy ofthe highest alm ost degenerate doubly

occupied statebyapproxim ately1m eV.Thecalculations

0 5 10 15 20

α

20

25

30

35

40

0 5 10 15 20

E
 (

m
eV

)

α

(a) (b)

B=0 T B=1 T

FIG .2:Coloronline.The K ohn-Sham single-electron energy

spectra fortheinteracting electron system with (2)and with-

out(� )an im purity for B = 0 T (a),and B = 1 T (b). The

integer� isa quantum num berlabeling thestates.Thelower

horizontalline(yellow)representsthechem icalpotential� for

system with an im purity,and the higherone (blue)indicates

� fora system withoutan im purity.T = 1 K and N = 10.

reported here are for B = 0 T,and B = 1 T.In order

to avoid num ericalproblem s with the determ ination of

theeigenvectorsforexactly degenerateeigenvaluesin the

diagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian we actually use B =

10�8 T instead ofB = 0 T.

For the radiation pulse (12) of duration just over 3

ps,1 we select� = 2 ps�1 . The envelope frequency cor-

responds to �h!1 = 0:658 m eV,and the base frequency

isequivalentto �h! = 2:63 m eV.M eanwhile,we selecta

jN pj= 1 and s = 0 in (12)to representa dipole radia-

tion. But,due to the �nite cut-o� in the basis j�i the

m atrix elem entsofthe excitation can neverbe purely of

the dipole type.W e choose the orientation ofthe initial

radiation pulse (12)to be eitherparallel,k,to the long

axisofthe system orperpendicularto it,? . The �nite

asym m etriccut-o� ofthebasiscan introducea tiny m ix-

ing ofthe perpendicular and the parallelexcitation at

vanishing m agnetic�eld.In fact,thebasiscut-o� isper-

form ed by specifying thehighestradialquantum num ber

nm ax used in thecalculation,by doing so an asym m etry

is introduced between the num ber ofnegative and pos-

itive angularquantum num bers M . This asym m etry is

m ade unim portantwith respectto the energy spectrum

and thewavefunctionsofthesystem by selecting a high

enough nm ax,butthe representation ofa dipole poten-

tialisnotquiteso clean.A sim plealternativem ethod is

not easy since the e�ective asym m etry does depend on

the m agnetic�eld.

W eintegratetheequationsforthetim e-evolution oper-

ator(15)overa tim eintervalof50psusing an increm ent

�t= 0:0025 ps and evaluate the expectation values for

thecoordinatesx and y foreach spin direction,hxi",etc.

W ecan thusidentifyoscillationsperpendicularorparallel

to the long axisofthe system ,talking aboutperpendic-

ular or paralleldetection. Resonances in the collective

oscillations ofthe electron spin densities are sought by

Fouriertransform ation ofthe tim e seriesin the interval

5 � 50 ps,when theexternalexcitation hasbeen turned

o� and switch-on e�ects have vanished and the system

hasreached a \steady state".

III. R ESU LT S

A . T he B = 0 T case

In Fig.3 the Fourierpowerspectra ofthe tim e series

forthecoordinatesx and y areused to representtheex-

citation spectra ofthe system withoutan im purity.The

k polarized excitation is seen to introduce a tiny ? os-

cillation (1=10 theam plitude)ashasbeen explained ear-

lier,but at the sam e frequency. This sim ple excitation

spectrum doesnotchange m uch with increasing excita-

tion strength Vt. A second harm onic shows up in the

paralleloscillation,but m ore interestingly the heightof

them ain peak doesnotgrow linearly with theexcitation

strength when Vta > 1 m eV.The excitation then be-

com esnonlinearand asVta = 5 m eV weseethatitshifts

slightly to lowerenergy. Before com m enting on the red

shiftofthe peak with increasing Vt we show whathap-

pens in the system with an em bedded im purity in Fig.

4. The m ain peak in the longitudinaloscillation (Fig.

4b)isslightly blue shifted com pared to the system with

no im purity.Thereason isreadily explained by a glance

at the K ohn-Sham energy spectra in Fig.2; the pres-

ence ofthe im purity potentialenlarges the energy gap

around the chem icalpotential�. Instead ofa spatially

fairly extended statejustbelow � thereisnow alocalized

state at lowered energy. Again,with increasing excita-

tion strength Vt we see a red shift ofthe resonance in

theparalleloscillations.Atstrong excitation wecan not

referback totheK ohn-Sham spectraoftheground state,

butwecan expectthatthe energy pum ped into thesys-

tem m akesthestatesjustbelow thegap m oreextended,

thus reducing the e�ective energy gap. The perpendic-

ular oscillation in Fig.4a is m ore com plex than before.

Again,there isa resonanceatthe sam eenergy asin the

parallelm ode thatis slightly red shifted with increased

excitation,but there now appear resonances at higher
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FIG .3: Color online. The Fourier power spectrum of the

tim e seriesforthe expectation valuesofthe coordinatesper-

pendicular(? )(a),and parallel(k)(b)to thelong axisofthe

system .The excitation isparallelto thesam e axis.D ivision

factors for the stronger excitations are indicated in the �g-

ure. N o im purity isin the system . B = 0 T,T = 1 K ,and

N = 10.

energiesindicating thepresenceofm orelocalized m odes

in the system ,an extra excitation m ode located at the

im purity site. This isagain supported by a look atthe

K ohn-Sham energyspectrain Fig.2a,atthechangesjust

abovethe gap caused by the im purity.

Thecaseoftheinitialexcitation pulsealigned perpen-

dicularwith thelongaxisisreview in Fig.5.W eseethat

again in the ? detection we havethe peak structure en-

countered in Fig.4a ascould beexpected,buttheslight

presence ofa k excitation in the initialpulse is not of

thedipolekind so m ostly higherorderm odesareexcited

in the k direction. Exactly this,is further displayed in

Fig.6a,where,in addition,the relative strength ofthe

response isalso visible. In contrast,the strong con�ne-

m entin theperpendiculardirection ofthesystem orthe

wireensuresthe? responsetobenotstronglydependent

on the m ain excitation polarization,seeFig.6b.

Toclearlydem onstratethecollectiveoscillationsin the

system weshow in Fig.7theinduced electron density for

the system with and withoutan em bedded im purity for

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

P
(E

)

E (meV)

Vta=10-2 meV
Vta=1.0 meV
Vta=3.0 meV
Vta=5.0 meV

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

P
(E

)

E (meV)

Vta=10-2 meV
Vta=1.0 meV
Vta=3.0 meV
Vta=5.0 meV

Excitation

Detection

Excitation

Detection

:100

:300

:500

:300

:500

(a)

(b)

:100

FIG .4: Color online. The Fourier power spectrum of the

tim e seriesforthe expectation valuesofthe coordinatesper-

pendicular(? )(a),and parallel(k)(b)to thelong axisofthe

system .Theexcitation isparallelto thesam e axis.D ivision

factorsforthestrongerexcitationsareindicated in the�gure.

Im purity is presentin the system .B = 0 T,T = 1 K ,and

N = 10.

the two polarizations ofthe excitation pulse. The two

�guresFig.7a and b forthe ? excitation show thatthe

endsofthe system oscillatein the ? direction while the

oscillation around the im purity is at least at this m o-

m ent parallelto the long axis. In case ofno im purity

in the system the oscillation ofthe center part is m ore

perpendicular. W hen the excitation is applied k to the

system (see Figs.7c and d) the m ain oscillation m ode

isalso along the system ofthe fundam entaldipole type

ascan be seen by com paring the induced density to the

totaldensity in Fig.1.In thiscasethe oscillation seem s

to be m ore extended to the whole system when there is

an im purity presentin it,butwhen there isno im purity

presentthecenterofthesystem displaysatiny bitofa ?

m ode superim posed on itsm otion. In fact,the induced

density can show higherorderoscillation m odesthatwe

can notdiscern with ourtim e seriesofthe expectations

values for the the coordinates x and y,which are m ost

sensitiveto dipoleoscillationsoccuring in thesystem .7,9

Thered shiftofthecollectiveresonanceforthesystem
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FIG .5: Color online. The Fourier power spectrum of the

tim e seriesforthe expectation valuesofthe coordinatesper-

pendicular(? )(a),and parallel(k)(b)to thelong axisofthe

system . The excitation is perpendicular to the sam e axis.

D ivision factors for the stronger excitations are indicated in

the �gure. Im purity is present in the system . B = 0 T,

T = 1 K ,and N = 10.

with an em bedded im purity isfurtherexplored in Fig.8

in com parison with the response ofthe system without

an im purity. Clearly,the resonance is red shifted and

broadenedwith increasingexcitationstrengthVtpointing

towardsareduction in thebindingenergyoftheim purity.

Com parison between the sub �guresofFig.8 reveals

that with increasing excitation strength m ore energy

owsinto a sim ple dipoleoscillation ofthe system when

an im purity is present in it. This is con�rm ed by the

induced electron density in thiscaseshowing largeoscil-

lations ofthe electron density around the im purity site

parallelto the system ,and m ostly in harm ony with the

oscillationsin therestofthesystem ,reected in a single

resonance.Thebroadening oftheresonanceisindicative

ofa �nerstructure thatwe are unable to resolve in our

calculations.

Thecaseisdi�erentwith theperpendicularoscillation

shown in Fig.9,wherein theend a strongexcitation will

lead to m any m odes becom ing active. So,even though

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

P
(E

)

E (meV)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

P
(E

)

E (meV)

excitation
excitation

excitation
excitationDetection

Detection

(a)

(b)

× 200

FIG .6:Coloronline.Com parison oftheFourierpowerspec-

trum ofthetim eseriesfortheexpectation valuesofthecoor-

dinatesparallel(k)(a),and perpendicular(? )(b)to thelong

axis ofthe system in the case ofan excitation perpendicu-

lar or parallelto the sam e axis. A m ultiplication factor is

indicated in the �gure. Im purity is presentin the system .

Vta = 1:0 m eV,B = 0 T,T = 1 K ,and N = 10.

theparallelcollectiveoscillation rem ainssim plethe per-

pendicularoneisgenerally m orecom plex.

B . T he B = 1 T case

The collective oscillations in the �nite m agnetic �eld

B = 1 T are for short tim es after the initialexcitation

pulse very sim ilarto the oscillationsencountered in the

system in no m agnetic�eld ascould beguessed by com -

paring the K ohn-Sham energy spectra forthe two cases,

see Fig.2. It has though to be kept in m ind that the

Lorentz force now ensures a quick com m unication be-

tween the paralleland the perpendicular m odes, they

arenotindependent.Butm ore happens:The �nite size

ofthe system together with the sm allZeem an energy,

and the�nitetem peratureT = 1 K establish a tiny spin

polarization in the ground state,i.e.the two spin den-

sities do nothave exactly the sam e spatialdependence.
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FIG .7: Color online. The induced density at tim e t = 50

ps for ? excitation for a system without (a), and with an

im purity (b),and for k excitation without (c),and with an

im purity (d).Theexcitation strength Vta = 1:0 m eV (a),5:0

m eV (b)10
�2

m eV (c),1:0 m eV (d).B = 0 T,T = 1 K ,and

N = 10.

The spatially varying exchange force in the LSDA gives

a di�erentrestoring forceto thespin densities.Allthese

factorslead to a slow ow ofenergy into the individual

oscillationsofthespin densitiesascan beseen in Fig.10.

Thisow isso slow thatafter50 psthe system hasstill

notentered a \steady state" asin the case ofB = 0 T.

W e arestillobserving switch-on e�ectsforthe collective

oscillationsofthe spin densitiesafter50 ps. In the spin

oscillation we see present both high and low frequency

com ponents but the lack ofa steady state prevents us

from m aking a Fourieranalysis. Justto avoid any m is-

conception we should m ention that the tim e increm ent

of�t= 0:0025 psgivesus20,000 pointsin the rangeof

50psand ata �nerlevelofresolution thespin oscillation

looksvery sm ooth with no apparentnoise like m ightbe

hastily inferred by looking atFig.10.

Even m oream azing isthe factthatto begin with this

spin oscillation increases with the strength ofthe exci-

tation Vt but,as is seen in Fig.10,for a stillstronger

excitation itagain decreases. Strongerexcitation ofthe

system preventsthe energy in owing into the collective

spin oscillations,butdirectsitto thecenter-of-m assm o-

tion and the other collective charge oscillations. This

behavior is de�nitely a nonlinear phenom ena that can

notbe observed in a m odeloflinearresponse.

The presence ofthe im purity also quite e�ectively di-

rects m ore energy into the spin oscillation as is seen in

Fig.10.Thiscan beexplained by a strongerspatialvari-

ation ofthe exchangeforcearound the im purity.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

P
(E

)

E (meV)

No imp.
Imp.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

P
(E

)

E (meV)

No imp.
Imp.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

P
(E

)

E (meV)

No imp.
Imp.

Excitation

Detection

Excitation

Detection

Excitation

Detection

V a=1.0 meVt

V a=10   meV
−2

t

V a=5.0 meVt

(b)

(c)

(a)

FIG .8:Coloronline.TheFourierpowerspectrum ofthetim e

seriesfortheexpectation valuesofthecoordinate parallel(k)

to thelong axisofthesystem with orwithoutan im purity in

thecaseofan excitation along thesam eaxis.B = 0 T,T = 1

K ,and N = 10.

Theregularity ofthecollectivespin oscillationscan be

seen in Fig.11 wheresim ply both spin densitiesareseen

alm ost overlapping at t = 50 ps. The peak structure

ofthe spin densities closely followsthe structure ofthe

ground state chargedensity displayed in Fig.1.
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Detection
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−2
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FIG .9: Color online. The Fourier power spectrum of the

tim e series for the expectation values ofthe coordinate per-

pendicular(? )to thelong axisofthesystem with orwithout

an im purity in the case ofan excitation along the sam e axis.

B = 0 T,T = 1 K ,and N = 10.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

W ithouttheexternalm agnetic�eld presentthecollec-

tivechargeoscillationsexcited in thesystem by theshort

THz pulse do reach a \steady state" condition within 1

or 2 picoseconds after the excitation is switched o� al-

lowing a Fourieranalyzesto discern the m odespresent.
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(<
x>
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<
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FIG .10:Coloronline.Thetim eevolution ofspin oscillations,

characterized by (hxi#� hxi")=a,fora system without(a)and

with (b) an im purity. �t= 0:0025 ps,B = 1 T,T = 1 K ,

and N = 10.

FIG .11:Coloronline.The two com ponentsofthe spin den-

sity atthetim epointt= 50 psin a system with an im purity.

Thespin densitiesare very sim ilarin shape and aresuperim -

posed here on one anotherwith di�erentshades.Vta = 10
�2

m eV,B = 1 T,T = 1 K ,and N = 10.
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At low excitation levelwe observe a linear regim e,but

athigher excitation nonlineare�ects show up. The ex-

citation gap in the system is reduced indicating a less

localized single-electron states and in particular the ef-

fective binding energy ofthe im purity isreduced.

At�nite m agnetic �eld (B = 1 T)a slowly increasing

collectiveoscillation ofthespin densitieshasnotreached

a \steady state" condition after 50 ps. As the spin os-

cillation isdirectly coupled with thecollectivechargeos-

cillations a Fourier analyses is not possible in this case

for either com ponent. The excitation ofthe collective

spin oscillations is m uch m ore e�ective when an im pu-

rity is presentin the system ,since then the initialspin

densities at t = 0 have a larger spatialvariation. The

m oream azing factisthatwith increased intensity ofthe

initialexcitation the onsetofthe spin oscillation can be

e�ectively shutdown. W e contribute thisto the ow of

the energy nonadiabatially pum ped into the system be-

ing m ore easily directed to the oscillationsofthe charge

density in thiscase.

Fortheresultsshownin thispaperwehavealwaysused

thesam etypeofexcitation pulse.W hatwould happen if

weusea longerpulsewith severaloscillationsorofa dif-

ferentform . W e can notclaim thatwe have thoroughly

investigated this question,but our lim ited experim ent-

ing with this seem s to indicate that the pulse form is

indeed im portantfortheheightsoftheresonancepeaks,

butdoesnota�ecttheirlocation strongly.W earepum p-

ing energy into the system by the excitation in varying

am ountsdepending on thepeak shapeand duration and

itcan beexpected thatthisalso a�ectstheinitialdistri-

bution ofthe energy between the m odes. By rem oving

the system further from equilibrium than we do we are

sure thatstrongernonlineare�ectscan occurwith con-

siderable change ofpeak locationsalso. W e already see

the precursors ofthis in the redshift ofthe peaks con-

nected to the im purity em bedded in the system .

W eareawarethatourchoiceofan im purity potential

represented by a G aussian welldoes not correspond to

unscreened Coulom b im purities that m ight be situated

in the plane ofthe 2DEG in a nanosystem s. This form

has only been selected in order to keep the truncation

of the Fock-Darwin basis within reasonable bounds in

order to enable the \long-tim e" integration ofthe tim e

evolution operatorto extend to 50 pswith 20,000 steps,

within each one the self-consistency was attained with

further4 loopsto properly update the density operator.

W ith theserequirem entsin m ind itshould be reiterated

thatthepresentm odelwasnotdesigned to describeany

known experim entaldevice,butratheritwasconstructed

to give qualitative insightinto tim e-dependentphenom -

ena that can take place in a nanosystem that is irradi-

ated by shortand intensiveTHzpulse,in responseto the

preparationsunderway in severalexperim entalgroupsto

study these phenom ena. W e only study the behaviorof

thesystem forashorttim eaftertheapplication oftheex-

citation and neglectallpossibledam ping and dissipation

e�ectsthatwould be caused by the coupling ofthe sys-

tem to its im m ediate environm ent. These are certainly

very im portante�ectsthatawaitfurtherinvestigation.
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T H E G EN ER A LIZED O N E-ELEC T R O N

O V ER LA P IN T EG R A L

In orderto reducethem em ory sizeneeded to storethe

generalized overlapintegralitisconvenienttosplititinto

two partsby applying thecom pletenessofthebasisonce

��pq� =

Z

dr�
�
�(r)�

�
p(r)�q(r)��(r)=

X

�

��p��q��;

(16)

wherean analyticexpressionforthewavefunctionscorre-

sponding to theFock-Darwin basisstatesj�i= jM �;n�i

gives

��p� = 2�a2 �M � + M p;M �
���p�� 2

(jM � j+ jM � j+ jM �j)=2

n�X

i� = 0

npX

ip = 0

n�X

i�= 0

(� 1)i� + ip+ i�

i�!ip!i�!

�
n� + jM �j

n� � i�

� �
np + jM pj

np � ip

�

�
n� + jM �j

n� � i�

� �
jM �j+ jM �j+ jM �j

2
+ i� + ip + i�

�

!

�

�
2

3

� [(jM � j+ jM � j+ jM �j)=2]+ i� + ip+ i�+ 1

;

with

�� =
1

2(jM � j+ 1)=2

s

n�!

�(jM �j+ n�)
: (17)
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